


CERRO DE PASCO CORPORATION

40 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 5. MN. Y,

MEMORANDUM

No. 33-51

To: The Directors June 18, 1951

Frome RB. P. Koenig

Subject: Copper Refinery amd Precious Metal Losses, Continued

Memorandum No. 6-51 dated January 22, 1951, advised the Direc-
tors of some of the steps that were being teken in respect of the above
subject. There is attached herswith a copy of a memorandun dated June 6,
1951, from J. W. Hanley, Superintendent of Smelting and Refining, to
&amp;, RH, Merz, Manager of Operations. From this you will note that the
Uroya staff have been following wp many of the points that were high-
tighted by the Starr-Littlefield investigation. Much progress hag been
made bat, of course, there is still conaiderable room for improvement.
Not all of the points that were raised by Starr-Littlefisld or by my-
golf in gnbsequent correspondence in respect to previous metal losses
and the copper refinery have yet been taken in hand, but I feel sure
that with the follow-up system which is now operating in Umya, a re-
view of all of the correspondence will be made so that every suggestion.
whether it be good or bad, will ultimstely be tracked down to earth and
either adopted or =liminsated.

4s further reports on this important matter come to hand, you
will be kept advised. i
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GERRO DE PASCO CORPORATION

La Oroya, June 6th, 1951.

T™1 Mr. A. B. Merz,
Manager of Operations,
La Oroya.

FROM: J. W. Hanley,
Superintendent Smelting and Refining,
La Qroya.

SUBJECT: Starr-littlefield Report and “dditionsl Improvements.

Following is the status of work accomplished as per sug-
gestions made in the Starr-Littlefleld report, added improvements
made and in progress according to Mr. Engelhardt's memo of 4/4/51
on Copper Refinery Losses, the writers memos of 12-9-50, 2-16-51,
and 6~-1-51 on the Parting Plant, and the writers memos of 5-28 and
5-30-51 on the Anode Residue Plant:

Copper Hefinery — Starr-Littlefield Report.

1. Mixture of air and water at high pressure for scrap anode clean-
ing - this wes tried but pressures nob high enough. &amp; pump was
ordered on Req, 8~20838 of 2-10-51 for a further trial. Pump is
not as yet available.

. Electrolyte circulation bottom to top of cell -~ all test work
completed and Mr. Ricketts presently consolidating data for re-
port to be made shorily.

Basement of Copper Refinery completely enclosed with access only
through slime section - job completed and close control main-
tained.

Whitewashing under cells and cleanliness — this job completed
and basement is kept very clean.

Erection of tank for input-output balance for copper, silver and
sulfate jon - Improvements still being made in closer control of
copper and precious metals. #11 solution leaving refinery is
sampled daily, compegited weekly for control. On completion of
all improvements, if losses exceed good practice, tank will be
erected.

Anode Ppecifications — Anodes bave been muck improved (weight,
straightness, fins, etc.), supervision nas been placed on anode
casting. Refinery bas right to reject any ancdes not up to spe-
cifications. Current efficiency in refinery indicates that good
cell conditions obtain.
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Consider installation of Reverberatory Furnace, Anode Casting
facilities and necessary auxiliary equipment.

(a) Decided against furnace in Refinery and second holding
furnace to be Wilt at splber.

(b) Anodes at Smelter much improved and active interest in
casting good anodes at all times.

{c) See (Db).

(a) Decrease of Anode Spacing doubtful — will be kept under
congideration.

(e) Fire refining of blister prior to anode casting - past
experience has proved this unsatisfactory.

(£) Lectromelt vs. Reverberatory ~ for future consideration.

A.H.E. Memo 4~4~51 — Copper Hefinery Losses.

1. Weights of Copper beiween Refinery and Smelter.

(a) All anode cars have been thoroughly cleaned, painted, and
tared. Cars will be kept in this condition.

(b} All anode cars ere tared weekly.

(c) All anode racks lave been painted, tared, and adjusted to
an even 1000 kilos. These will be kept in good condition
and checked as to weight monthly.

{d) Boats for scrap have been tared. Boats and car are tared
over Railroad balance in each trip to Refinery.

(e) All anode cars are thoroughly cleaned at Refinery on each
trip.

2. Collection and Storage of Scrap Copper.

(a) Corroded scrap is picked up before the end of each shift,
washed and placed in boats for retum to Smelter.

(b) Baling machine has been relocated on furnace floor. Strip-
per scrap 1s charged directly to neutralizers or transported
in baskets to scale to baling machine by crane. Scrap is
stored on furnace floor awaiting charging to furnace.

‘¢) Scrap from shears is loaded into baskets, welghed, and trans-
ported to furnace floor. Clean-up from around shears is part
of shearing operation and all scrap is cleaned up by shearing
crew before leaving job.



‘4" Furnace scrap and liberator cathodes are stored on load-
ing dock and loaded periodically into boats for return to
smelter (as little as possible will be allowed to accumu-
late).

(e) Baskets in use on all above jobs {small scrap), have tare
weights marked on them. Tares will be checked each two
weeks and recorded.

2. Protection Measures.

(a) Fence line for Copper and Lead Refineries has been staked
cut for complete enclosure. Construction Department are to
do the job and present estimate is 4 to 6 months to complete.

(b) All exits from floor of sulfate section to outside are closed
snd under lock except when opened by a supervisor. All doors
on Furnace end of uilding are kept locked except door for
man entrance and door to loading dock.

(¢) Overhead crane for loading copper and concreting of loading
dock are completed. This area will be fenced in as part of
Refinery Proper and will be included in fencing progrsm.

{d) Scrap storage area on furnace floor will be fenced in as part
of fencing progranm.

tL. Inventories.

(2) A check inventory will be made at Befinery when present fur-
nace campaign is finished and all scrap cleaned up.

5. Copper Dust from Lectromelt.

(a) Present plan is to install baghouse for collection of Copper
Dust. Baghouse is available and order has been placed for
fan snd motor for baghouse.

Copper Refinery Siimes Section - Starr-LittlefieldReport.

1. All openings in Slime Section have been screensd.

2. Double gate for slimes loading truck — will be given high prioxmity
on fencing progrem.

. Improving accuracy of transfer of Copper Slimes to “node Residue
Plant.

(a) Closer weighing and check weighing are in effect.

(b) More accurate sampling and moisturing are in effect.



(c) The numbering of barrels is not necessary io obltain ac-
curate and check weights.

(d) Proper forms are used for all routine work.

4» Reverb furnace for melting copper slimes separately is out.

5. A clean separation is made at inventory time and pertinent and
accurate data is given for metallurgical records.

6. Adequate double lockers and inspsction area are provided for in
Slimes Section.

Copper Refinery Slimes Section ~ Additional.

1. Contract supervision has been placed in Slimes Plant. Contract
man never leaves Slimes Plant during working periods.

2, Controls in Slimes Plant have been "tightened up" and are being
further improved.

Lead Refinery Slimes Section — Starr-Littlefield Report.

1. Scrap melting kettles, anode casting wheel and auxiliary equip-
ment - Operating steff in Oroya fully agree with this point and
feel serious consideration should be given to proceeding with
program.

~- Slimes Handling - Mogt of this program is held in abeyance since
a nev Anode Residue Plant is being designed. Slimes section will
be totally enclosed end proper Change house will be provided.

Suggestions for Anode Residue Plant - Starr~-Littlefield Report.

Ll. Reduction of slimes to metal in both copper and lead refineries
would remove all slimes from Anode Residue Plant and facilitate
housekeeping. This point also held in abeyance with design of
new Anode Residue Plant.

2. Same as {1).

3. Further points:

(a) Present fencing does provide complete enclosure tut is being
further inproved.

(b) Minor revisions are being made in Change house.

(e) Lighting has been improved in bulldings and outside yard.

(d) All unnecessary items have been removed from Plant that are
not part of current operations.



(e) Housekeeping will be improved.

{f) Standard forms have been provided for all routine records -
good records are kept on all operations.

Further Improvements to Anode Residue Plant - JWH memos 5/28 &amp; 5/30/51

1. Scheduled cleaning of flues, baghouse repairs, installation of two
new baghouses,and neutralization of slimes.

2. Improved housekeeping in Slives scraping area,

3. Improved maintenance of Slimes Drum Dryer.

Le Screening of Plant windows for added protection.

5. Removal of laddsre and other such objects which aid in theft.

6. Cupel baghouse to be integral part of Plant with no access to yard.

7. Reversal of screw conveyor on Uupel Baghouse and maintaining cupel
baghouge dust in totally enclosed area.

8. Double locks on gates and vault.

9. Crushing and screening of Cupel Products.

10. Barbuire over present fencing.

11. Completion ofChange house as quickly as possibls.

12. Screening of windows on Anode Residue side of New Zinc Tank house.

13. Proper maintenance of ditch carrying pipelines.

14. Over-all improvement’ in Plant housekeeping and Plant Control.

Suggestions for Parting Plast - Stare-Littlefield Report.

1. Housekeeping in Plant has been greatly improved - see additional
points.

2. Standard forms are used for all routine records.

3. Improved methods have been adapted for gold recovery.

Additional Parting Plant JUH-ARM 12/9750, 2/16/51 &amp; 6/1/51:

1. Gold melting room painted and housekeeping improved.
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+ Parting Boom - ventillation improved, old slimes roaster torn
out and nav type roaster insitelled, platform around gold kettles
completely demolished and new steel platform uilt, kettles im~
proved and kept in good condition, all unnecessary equipment re-
moved, complete painting job dene and new vault for slimes built
in parting room.

Retort fumace added to Gold Parting room so that slimes cen be
melted prior to parting - this has given closer control on pro-
cess and has improved grade of gold bullion.

Ho improvement could be made with present cementation equipment.
Schedule now set up to completely revamp cementation room during
firet twenty deys of June.

Hain plant has been completely painted, generally tidied up, all
unnecessary objects removed, additional lighting has been placed
under cells, Cells have been painted to spot epills and general
housekeeping has been greatly improved.

Tighter controls such as screening on doors, nore rigid inspec~
tion (evidenced by picking up individuals with precious metals
in plant ), have been enforced.

Suggestions for Metallurgicsl Becords - Starr-Littlefield Report.

L. Include in Metallurgical Data

{a) Summary of inventories included.

(b) Metal Intake to Copper &amp; Lead Smelters included.

(c) Metel Loss or gain included.

{d) Metal Balances included.

Note: All above are included in separate report which comes out monthly
from Metallurgleal Office.

2, Sampling snd Control Manual prepared and all members of staff have
COPY.

Operators bave copies of their plant costs and metallurgical re-
coveries., All operators make out properly signed inventories and
reports for the preparation of metallurgical dats apd records.

Single shest records of metallurgical and cost data bave not as yeb
been prepared for copper smelter, copper refinery, lead smelter,
lead refinery, amode residue and parting plats. The metallurgical
office do have the sample of 4.5.&amp; R. reports and have been agked to
prepare similar sheets for abovs,



5. Necessary precision of figures now are in affect in the metal-
lurgical report.

Suggestions for Accounting Records — Stare-Littlefield Report.

L. Cost charge numbers at Copper Refinery for better breakdown of
costs was placed in effect Jan. 1, 1951.

. Cost charge Numbers for all other departments have not been com
pletely reviewed so that costs will more clogely follow the pro-
cess. This point will be reviewed.

Cutline of Design for Lead Refinery Addition.
Outline of Desien for Copper Refinsry Addition.

Both of above points are in abeyence tut operating departments
feel that scrap melting facilities for lead should be provided in
Huaymanta and a combined storage for copper and lead anodes with
proper crane service should also be provided in Huaymanta.

$1854 4

The above report carries in detail all improvements that have
been made, those in progress, and those scheduled in the Refinery
Departments since the receipt of the Starr-Littlefield Report.
Progress has been made and will continue to be pade. All nembers
of the Staff receiving a copy of this report MUST FOLLOW ALL CONTROL
POINTS CARZFULLY and extend thelr best efforts toward carrying all
unfinighed improvements to completion. Any further ideas toward im-
proving Refinery and allied conditions will be most welcome and will
be added to this present list.

Js W. Hanley,
Superintendent of Smelting and Refining
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Lima, April 26, 1951

MEMORANDUM to: A. R, Merz

From: R. P. Koenig

Sub ject: Lead Losses - Investigation thereof

1. Your memorandum of April 2/4, 1951 and A. H. Engelhardt's
memo of April 18 have been read by me with interest and enthusiasm,
I am naturally pleased that the lead problem is getting the degree
of thought; attention, and action reported in the sbove.

*- I should like to make some comments.

SinteringPlant.Inoticethatlittls
mention is made in the sbove memoranda to
the sintering plant. It must be apparent
that the losses here are very high. Just
the fact that in January and February 2,000
tons of material were recovered from the
ground in and around the sintering plant
indicates the quantitative order of magnitude
of such losses, I therefore assume that steps
are actuslly in progress to put these losses
under control. Higgs in his memorandum of
March 29 mentioned stack losses at the sinter-
ing plant but does not mention losses at
transfer points, loading chutes, crushers, etc.,
even though fingers have been repeatedly
pointed at these places.

eoh Danas Doss. If my memory serves mecorrectlyIhavenoticedtheblastfurnaceoperators opening up both charge doors on the
lead furnaces to their full extentsimultaneously
with the resultent emission of enormous quantities
of fume. Probsbly less fume would be lost if
onlyone door were open at &amp; time. While chairs
or pivoted stops are now being installed to re-
duce the height of the opening during the sweep
ing up period, I believe that further improvemen
in fume retention may wellbe in order. I should
think it would be possible to arrange the valves
on the doors so that in normal charge operations
only onedoor gould be opened at o time. A secon.
or alternative air hookup could be provided so
that both doors could be opened when operating
conditions make it esgential to poke about in
the furnace from both sides at the same time.



worthwhile to prepare for distribution to the
lead blast furnace shift bosses and sobre-
stantes clear and simple operating instruc-
tions inSpanishand in English regarding the
manipulation of the doors, chairs, charging
procedure, and then insist on the instructions
being carried out - even on the graveyard

I trust that some action is being taken in
respect to Hull's observation (paragraph 3
of his memorandum of March 29) that lead may
be entering the converters"either from the
lead furnaces or from sinter through thebelt
system put to silica bins." It is not ex= a
plained in the above memo how lead might come
from the lead furnaces, However, keeping the
silica flux %o the converters as nearlylead=
free as possible would certainly seem to be in

Ialso assume that positive steps to permit
double weighing, including the installation
of additionaltrack scales, are underway. Of
course, all such scales should be equipped with
weight printing devicesand with proper record
cards for metallurgical accounting purposes.

3.1shouldalsoliketomake some general comments which are
not necessarily connectedwith the lead problem but whichare part of
theover-all smelter problem and therefore may well influence the lead
recovery.

Would not en aggressive smelter cleanupgang
in charge of a resourceful, meticulous and
dedicated man be worthwhile. When I got off
the "beaten track" in Oroya and in Huaymanta
I noticed disorderliness, machinery parts, andmich scrapmetal(principally Teed) iving shout.
I think it would pay off to ingist that the
smelter supervisory staff get off the "beaten
track" at periodicintervals, observewhatgoes
on, andthen requestthat the cleanupgangbe
sent around, If aprocedure of this kindwdre
organized then, when thetop smelter or even
track" and stillfinds thingsmessy,responsibility
can be pinned down, Cleanliness requires that
on the one hand a boss sees and recognizes the
lack thereof, and on the other hand that orders
he ziven to clean up.



I understand that the several Cottrell units,
ag a whole, are equipped with recording type
smoke meters as distinguished from instantaneous
recorders on the smaller sub-sections, If this
is the case why not have the recorded graphs
analyzed statistically at periodic intervals and
have top smelter menagement advised as to what is
good and bad about the various sections in the
Cottrells. Statistical analysis of course implies
not just reporting what the graphs indicate but
adding critical and interpretive comments and suge
gestions, If the several sections of the Cotfrells
do not have recording smoke meters I suggest that
the advisability of installing them be actively
considered, I should think that some system of
this kind would tend to pin down performance, not
only of the Cottrells but of the several sections
of the smelter feeding smoke into the Cottrells,
with greater precision.LrgeRsha.ustZxeblon.WhynothaveHewYorkNEL nee g do something about the recovery of
dust in the large roaster flue? The substitu-
tion, of the present system of drawing dust inte
cars and then conveying the fine dust back on to
the beds, by an Airslide (as suggested several
months ago) which in turn feeds into a pelletiz-
ing drum should be laid out and estimated. If
the plan stands up then a packaged job could be
pbtained in the United States.

Is it not appropriate to do something about the
reclaiming belt system in the bedding plant?
The continuous spills and subsequent cleanup are
messy, wasteful of labor, and dusty. Wy impression
is that the idlers and the belts are far too
narrow but that the pits are wide enough to carry
a belt installation of appropriate size, Here is
another job for New York Engineering and the manu
facturers to lay out and estimate,

3 In reference to page 4 of Engelhardt's memorandum,
third paragraph from the bottom; I should like
to call his attention to the fact that AFE 12-50
dated November 2, 1950 allocates $13,500 for fixe
ing up the roaster dust calcine handling facilities,

be I could not agree more than with Engelhardt's statement that
improvernJsnts in metallurgical accounting procedure, oxcept from the
standpoint of appraising losses and thus getting them out of the
‘unaccountable category, can wait until sienifieant pre~wess has been
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made in eliminating losses. However, I feel that it would be worthe
while to take someone from the metallurgical office, if this is not
already being dome, along on av least some of the trouble investigating
trips. The accountants should certainly be intimately acquainted with
metallurgical processes, with their failings, and with room for improve
ment; otherwise they just juggle figures without interpreting theme

Robert .', Ju
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Lims, April24, 1951

Subject: Lead Losses - Accountability

1, Therecent additions to the already voluminous file on lead
losses and metallurgical accountability causes one to comment on a
phase of the problem which borders on semantics, but which; I believe,
has something to do with the continuing metal losses,

This has to do with certain accounting terminology which while
probably acceptable to many accountants seems to me to have a signifi
cent (and perhaps deleterious) influence on thought and action of the
operating staff, It may seem strange to some to mix the meaning of
words up with operations. However, I point out the now generally acatTh the operating staff) fact that the inclusion of the word
"Copper" in the Corporation’s name has not been an entirely happy thing
in recent times, So, perhaps, the use of "Weight and Assay Correction"
for metal gains and "Unaccountable Losses" for losses tends to obscure
the facts and thus not cause the operators to chase things down item
by item, step by step, process by process, to find out what is wrong

 Parenthetically, I think the work Starr and Littlefield did on
precious metals accomplished just that; and, now, a similar review of
lead smelting practices is at long last under way. It is hoped that
‘the results and recommendations of these two efforts will be followed

2. Por ready reference 1 am attaching copies of the following
memoranda

W. E, Chancellor to A. R. Merz, March 30, 1951,
Metallurgical Balances®.

K. Hull to J. W. Henley, March 29, 1951,

H. W. Higgs to I. L. Barker, March 29, 1951,
"Pebruary Lead Loss?

A. R, Merz toR. P. Koenig, March 31, 1951,
"Pebruary 1951 Metallurgical Accounts ~ Lead

upon which, among otherthings, my subsequent argument is based.



3, I feel that the 1,770 tons of cleanup containing 666 tons
of lea! t™at were picked up in January and the "cleanup pickup” in
February (I am not clear on the amount of the latter) should be
considered as 2 "windfall¥, After all, it represents to a very large
xtent the accumulation of a part of the "unaccountable losses™ over
a long period of time, (Query: When was last real cleanup of an
tgrehasological® character like this undertaken?) How it will be
treated on the metallurgical accounts and on the corporate books is
another matter, but surely a concrete, tangible and real addition to
the lead beds of material of this kind should not be used to cover up
the more nebulous, intangible, and mysterious loss in February, and
uged as 2 means of saying that "so far this calendar year hasn't been
too bad,® I gather from conversations in Oroya that other considera-
tions were involved, but they were never disclosed to me,

Le. Again I question the advisability of using a term such as
"normal unaccountable loss." It would appear that in 2 well ordered
plant there would be no unaccountable losses and certainly not a
taormal® one, I am the first to admit that there will never be a
sompletely closed metallurgical balance, no more than there ever is or
can be a closed survey. Anything thet smacks of being closed is ime
mediately suspect, However, I venture to tread on the (to me)
delicate ground of smelting practice to the extent of saying that the
differences in what is reported to come into the plant and what is
reported to go out might well fall within the nommal tolerances of the
several weights and assays involved; adjusted by expected and known and
quantitatively estimated mechanical losses. When such a Utopian state
of affairs is reached then the (to me) confusing way of saying that a
metallurgical gain - - is a "weight

and assay correction,” and a loss - again faba Lhe gmount is anfunaccounted loss" would and could be substituted for meaningful gains
and losses within the reasonzble and proper expected tolerances of
scales and analytical chemical processes. Such mechanical losses as
can agein reasonably be expected should be, in this plant (run on an
optimum basis), subject to quite close estimation and again emerge
from the foggy atmosphere of unaccountability into a clearer area of
precision, After all, the points where mechanical losses occur are
not infinite, or they shouldn't be, I am informed that approximately
3,000 tons of lead per annum are lost. This is at a rate of 8.2 tons
per day, or 0.34 tons per hour, assuming the lead content of the
material lost to be 40% thus 0.85 tons per hour are lost. This is 28
pounds per minute.

£. The statement by Mr. Higgs that "actually we have done very
little Soward correcting unaccountable losses in the Smelter as a whole,
so that I ean see little or no reason for expecting that better resulte
should be obtained this year than in the past" leaves me flabbergasted,
This is in direct opposition to frequently expressed Corporation peliey,
bo what I have been continually wrging, and to everything I can think
of. I am perhaps labouring under a false impression as to wat the
smelter staff is trying to do - after all, it hes increased spproximate-
ly 300 percent in six years in supervisory manpower. and the number

2
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in converter slag to the reverbs and from
~ »everbs the lead goes out in reverb slag

_..b and assay known) and reverb gas to
yirells and then back inte lead cireuil;

i-sq gortent of anodes (and blister);

such mi~or fume losses when charging or
»v wg gonverters.

The lead in the converter circuit is undoubtedly unaccountable from the
point of view of the lead smelter man as the weights and aseays of the
produ~’ recovered in the Cottrells from the converters is not known
and with present set-up in the Cottrells cannot be obtained. But fromthe plantasawholetheleadissurelytobelarsalyaccountedforireally chased down to earth, Again I repeat that the new lead -ocket
should increase recovery, but unaccountable losses are, to me r% least
not logically related to recovery.

~~ 1 do not have to comment on Paragraph 1 of Mr, Hull's memorandum
of Mar 4 27, The conelusion that is arrived at is frightening when one
considars the implications, Hven when the new (7) lead pocket is done
what steps will be taken to see that lead materials are sent exclusively
to where they should go and copper likewise? If the cars are mixed in
the firet instance wa number of pockets will help. (I understand that
aggressive steps are in hand to correet this mixup, but follow-up is
obviouslv a necessity.)

10. It is 2 generally accepted principle that fitting ecuipment
into a plant for the purpose cf bet_sring accounte’ lity is, of course,
less advisable than fitting better accounting practice into existing
plant. But the rule of reason must apply. Weights and assays, for
example, entail the furnishing of plant and equipment not entirely used
directly in smelting, but largely for the purposes of memorandum accoun.
ing which in turn is used for control purposes. Following this line of
attack , cannot, for example, By the installation of additional dividing
curtains and not too costly materials handling devices, the Cottrell
dusts from Pb blast furnace and sintering plant, on the one hand, and
converters and reverbs on the other, be weighed and assayed? And would
this not get things a long ways towards being on the track of meanir-*
inter-plant accountability?

11. That there is a problem requiring immediate agressive and
resourceful action is evident, The present campaign, ©: is hop 1, will
bring results, Let Oroya speak up with what it needs to solve not only
overall plant recovery but also better costs and efficiency. Whatever
can be justified on a sound orderly business basis will be backed up to
the full. Should I fail at this point in getting what is justifiably
required then the responsibility will be =quarely on me.

©. The mat. 4. lead loss through the vertical charge slots in
the Blast Pfurnseca + 1 is disturbi ~~ mnartieularly zs it is duffiecult to



estimate it quantitatively. However, lead in the charge should be
ascertainable; lead in blr~* furnace bullion and slag is known; and
perhaps some device could be cooked up to measure end sample t. : flue
gases going into Cotirells. By difference, fume losses throu th
furnace tops could be estimated, If something could be done w. . Lhe
lead Cottrell to separate it from the converter Cottrell then an ade
iitional chetk might become available on top losses.

“levaver it be done, the conclusion I reach ie that the
ob jer nee both losses. and gains within the accepted tolerances
of Ww 0. Asssy correction, at first on a plant as a whole basis,
end later | 7 departments within the smelter. Elimination of the "un-
accounts (-mser" as an explanation of poor practice - but by ro means
an exeur = . 1 wool as use of the term "Weight and Assay correction” for
vaing which s»a shove and bevond accepted tolerances is desirable.

Robert P. Koeni:
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‘Str {eld

, \ddicks, Bel Air, Maryland
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CERRODEPASCU COPPER GURPURATION

Mareh 30, 1951.

To: lr. Ao Re Merz.
From: W. Eo Chancellor,
Subject: MetallurgicalBalances
"ferenceis made toMr, Koenig's letter of Kareh
14 to you + which the accuracyof the accounting procedure
in met-! t' nnges is questioned. =

It is customaryaccounting practice toadd new
intake and decreases in stocks and callthe sum "To account
for”, The production (refinedmetals, increases instocks,
slag and stack losses) is "Accounted for”, If the "Accoun
for” isless than the "To account for" then the difference«
then called "Unaccounted for", However, if the "Accounted
for" is more than the "To account for", the diffepenca ia then
salled "Weisht and assay correction".

(signed)
Wo Es Chancellor

5 ! 5 »
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Loss of need Lhrewsh Quoting of arsenic elivdmation dusts has
gon lunpoved by welling Lhe dust, out operation of tue molsturing drum

nag been vooy errabie and wen duprovescrd must be uade before this
systen cen be oxlled satisfactory. It is iupossible to estimate how
push lead 1s lost that way.

loss of metal through the sinter plant stacks has now been
determined as amounting to slightly over 400 tons of lead per year,
This w.. .nvolve a major ventilation job to cateh this material,
Data will be submitted shortly on tids problem,

Loss of lead through circulation of lead products through the
copper smelter is probably the largest cause of loss we have, During
1950, 680 tons of lead per month entered the roasters above that whieh
could be accounted for in roaster feed and Jan, and Febs of 1950 show
ne improvement, The unaccowitable caught in the Cottrell is even
greater, showing that more lead enters the copper circuit later, pro-
tally in the converters as sinter or with the lead matte, This lead
must pass through the entire copper circuit where unaccountable lose
ses are certainly high, especially in the converters. It creates an
additional dust burden at the Cottrells causing high stack losses,
It causes greater dust loss during bedding since more dust is invole
ved and the difficulty of molisturing is increased, It causes additional
losses in the sinter plant since more tonnage must be smelted (Dust
assay #5% lead against the original concentrate assay of over 50%)
and fume and dust production from sinter are much greater where large
quantities of dust are being treated, Nr. Hull has just subsitted a
report; waieh is very revealing, showing the quantities of lead invole
ved this way, I believe that it will be impossible to correct this
condition untll the lead pocket is completed and feel that tiis job
should be givem all priority possible,

in conclusion I believe it can be said that recoveries
appear about normal for the year to date and that January figures were
aluost certainly in error for some reason not apparent,

Asst. Supls, lead Smelling
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Thefollowingtabulationsarepresentedtoshowthelead
balance for the roasters, reverberatories, converters, cottrells and
a summaryof the copper smelter operation.

LASTERLEADBALAVCE

1950 Eee.  Calcine ArsenioCobtrellGaimfor
January 672 98 n 402 160
February 517 1365 3 938 280
March 548 1652 1178 316
April L732 1057 bye 230
Hay 615 979 425 ir
June 813 1797 102}, 2.
July 1082 151% 482 1,
August 1149 1919 820 uy
September 921 1642 801 187
Jetober 921 1683 821 127
November 686 120¢ 596 189
Decenber 730 1012 } 327 45

Average 760 1401 705 192

January iE 1279 73 636 189
February 608 un 66 629 203

REVERBERATORY LEAD BALANCE

Conv.Reverb,HotR.Reverp, | 4 Accoun-
453 Caleine Slag Matte Cobb, Cobb, Slag Loss ted for
January 983 428 6m 223 389
Pebruary 1365 3 7 159 71
March 1652 a 21092%
April 1057 i 17 0%
June 1797 L 2. U7
July 1514 Lx 2G 580
August ~~ 191% J... 127 i 346 5L&amp;
September 1642 [.. 91 i 211 72%
October 1683 36; 16x Lo 29%  h21
November 1208 Lo 853 0 oi hd 196 183

Average UL gar 228 LM

February nm271 Wms 66 RN 185 02

= gf



CONVERFERLEADBALANCEShorttonsleadReverb.Ore &amp; Ph, Conve Mis, % Accounted

BRar mn pet L28 376 168 1,48 118
February 34 a-~ &amp;0 352 = 301 137
March 761 oi . 7 348 153 8 101
April 75 po” 352 539 281 343 12
Mey 91, ko 217 M7 182 «143 85
June i095 Ti 363 554 251 C7
July 1133 i 351 497 180 «230 a:
August 1256 182 385 539 214 «299 79
September 912 187 338 47% 330 A 16
October 1162 175 389 LEY 278 =211 i
November 853 133 8 439 338 - 8 th
December 857 271 2554 345 2b2 «287 73

Average 924 132 326 468 228 = 3h 97

195% |
January 780 215 2 506 A499 =27 98
February Tid 155 27¢ 46% 172 13 101

| COTTRELL DUST BALANCE

Experimental Dept. Data Gain
| Copper not

Ar ETEEELE]Tess Ars. Sinter Sect. Stack Ace. %

J20 or ry “m4 1185 32 1103 T° 588 198
Feb, ey «0 lhl ; 1066 ° sh,
Maw, 933 &amp; 172
Apr, , 1504 3 iT
Mey yi i 1029 . bes Yi
June + ob : 5 1322 1224, . nr

Aug. fF. 54 1561 uh 0 A
Sepbe oJ be £ 475 137. ‘ 1286 655 Lp.
Oct. 5. 80 115 459 1455 t 3 1363 va The 203
Nove 74 8 WM 539 215 Tis 81 78 282 1h
Dee. 45 63 27 345 1127 86 041 97 658 237

Average 65 67 55 468 1225 7 1138 79 562 186

san. ‘BB 6 Ms 506 1298 87 1211 2128 65) 19
Pb, G6 66 51 469 103 97 1006 69 423 165

Sh



Short tons lead
 ~SuolterleadGainTotalBeforeDustCopper

DE ~~ Dust Correction OSmelber

Sawer; 2 2% Wl 252 596 65+
February 938 TL 301 528 35% eg
Mareh 178-928 0 258 379 63%
April he  =39% 342 592 5.3 1121
May 425 = 3 «ly 279 4

July ; L882 38 - wl20 723
Avg, 820 -&amp; -2 - 2; oo
Septeuber EOL ~72L if 125 8:3
October EL who -2 189 Th
Novenbsr 596  =1&amp; « 8. 352 282 y
December 327 «9 «28% - 53 658 605

Average W., he = 34 226 562 788

Boma * 636 387 «27 222 651 873
February 629  =hORZ 33 240 b23 663
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